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MARKET

2025

2030

2040

2050

M1) Impact of Covid-19 on global
economy and supply chain

M4) Consumer-driven demand for
improved sustainability of air travel

M6) Potential legislation enforcing limits on emissions from air travel and improved
sustainability over entire aircraft life cycle

M2) Covid-19 travel restrictions reducing
demand for wide body aircraft

M5) Evolving industrial landscape for new
aircraft programmes, including potential
vertical integration by OEMs

M7) Increased competition from new entrants in the narrow body market

M3) Demand for narrow body resuming
pre-pandemic levels

M8) Increased competition in
the UAM market

DRIVERS

B1) Reduce manufacturing costs, especially for narrow body aircraft
B2) Increase of production rates for narrow
body

B5) Designing to improve sustainability over entire life-cycle, including end-of-life

B4) Developments towards improving sustainability of manufacturing operations for narrow
and wide body (e.g. reducing waste and emissions; improving energy eﬃciency)
BUSINESS

B3) Race to certify zero carbon UAM

B6) Developing MRO practices to increase aircraft longevity and reduce downtime
B7) Investment in modular aircraft designs and shift towards ﬂexible manufacturing systems
B8) Expected market penetration for ﬁrst
generation of UAM
A1) Battery powered
sub-regional aircraft

AIRCRAFT
EVOLUTION

P1) Battery electric
propulsion for
sub-regional aircraft

AIRCRAFT TECHNOLOGY

PROPULSION

P2) Gaseous
hydrogen fuel cell
propulsion

P4) Liquid
hydrogen fuel
cell propulsion

P3) Development of UHBR, accompanied by
incremental improvements of conventional
gas turbines eﬃciency (progressive uptake
of SAF)

S1) Wider adoption of composite materials
in airframe (e.g. fuselage and wings) and
propulsion (e.g. turbine fan blades and
casings)
S2) Signiﬁcantly reducing buy-to-ﬂy ratio of materials
STRUCTURES
AND SYSTEMS

A2) Gaseous hydrogen
fuel cell aircraft

S3) Multi-functional structures for thermal
management (i.e. structural heat exchangers)

B9) Scaling up manufacturing rates and
reducing cost of UAM
A4) Liquid hydrogen
fuel cell aircraft
A3) Narrow body ultra
eﬃcient aircraft

A5) Wide body ultra
eﬃcient aircraft

P5) Liquid hydrogen gas turbine propulsion
- improved eﬃciency and storage capacity

P7) Hybrid-Electric
UHBR gas turbine

P6) Gas turbine propulsion for wide body
fully reliant on SAF (200-850 passengers)

S4) Higher aspect
ratio wings

S9) Laminar ﬂow wings and aerodynamic devices

S5) Initial
demonstrations of
dry wing concepts

S10) Morphing surfaces
(e.g. ﬂight control)

S6) Adaptive wing

S7) Further integration of sensors, actuators,
electric circuitry and thermal management
devices within structures
S8) Signiﬁcant improvements in structural
eﬃciency and the performance of joints
G1) Optimisation of nearer net-shape fabrication methods for gas turbine drums and
blisks (e.g. RFW, LFW)
G2) Joining of higher temperature materials for turbine components (e.g. Ti, Ni, ODS
alloys and ceramics). Improving eﬃciency of gas turbine thermal management
E1) Joining of electric battery cell-to-cell
and cell-to-bus bars (e.g. wire bonding, LBW;
; most likely Cu and/or Al alloys)

JOINING TECHNOLOGY ENABLERS AND CHALLENGES

E2) Improving the reliability of joining
electrical terminations/connectors for Cu
and Al cabling, in alternative to crimping
and brazing (e.g. ultrasonic welding)
E3) Fabrication of lightweight structural
cases for battery modules (e.g. FSW,
MIG/MAG, LBW)
E4) Fabrication of high eﬃciency electric motors

ENABLING FUTURE
PROPULSION

E6) Consolidation
of battery modules
or packs in airframe
structure

E7) Development
of bus bars with
integral cooling

E5) Fabrication of higher eﬃciency, compact and low cost thermal management for
batteries, power electronics and electric motors (e.g. FSW, Diﬀusion bonding, Brazing,
Arc welding, EBW, LBW, fasteners)
H1) Research H2
compatibility with
potential storage tank
materials while
considering potential
eﬀects on joint properties
H2) Sealing and assembly of gas and liquid
hydrogen fuel cells
H3) Fabrication of lightweight aluminium
tanks for gas and liquid hydrogen storage
(e.g. FSW, MIG/MAG, LBW); note that
composite tanks are also being considered
for some designs
H4) Fabrication of compact heat
exchangers to manage cryogenic
temperatures required for liquid hydrogen
storage (e.g. FSW, Diﬀusion, Brazing, Arc
welding, EBW, LBW)

TAILORED BLANK
FABRICATION

A6) Liquid hydrogen
gas turbine aircraft

T1) Tailored blank fabrication of large monolithic metallic structures,
including nacelle lip skins, landing gear, pylons, wing ribs and integrally
stiﬀened skin/fuselage panels (e.g. RFW, LFW, FSW, EBW, LBW)
T2) Joining of additively manufactured parts
to expand complexity, including AM-AM and
AM-wrought materials (e.g. RFW, LFW,
Diﬀusion, EBW)

E8) Joining of
semi-conductor materials
for electric motors
H5) Consolidation of liquid hydrogen
storage tanks within airframe (fuselage,
wing; blended wing-fuselage)

M9) 2050 - UK
target of net zero
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F1) Further automating mechanical
fastening processes, namely by using
intelligent single-sided installation
methods/tooling (e.g. intelligent torque
tightening)
F2) Extending/enabling the use of one-way
deterministic and hole-to-hole assembly
practices to reduce the lead-time associated
with mechanical fastening operations

JOINING TECHNOLOGY ENABLERS AND CHALLENGES

F3) Developing technologies for managing
tolerances, gaps and build stresses more
eﬀectively when assembling large structures
ASSEMBLY

F4) Certiﬁable welding and joining processes for replacing fasteners in
metallic assemblies (e.g. FSW, Reﬁll FSSW, LBW, RFW, Adhesive bonding)
F5) Adopting welding processes as a means of fabricating integrally stiﬀened metallic
structures for airframe, with reduced mass, lower cost and low distortion (e.g. FSW, LBW, Reﬁll
FSSW, most likely in combination with adhesives/sealants)
C1) Improving the reliability of composite-composite direct bonding methods (e.g. co-curing,
co-bonding)
C2) Further developing certiﬁable advanced metal-composite direct bonding methods (e.g.
co-curing, adhesive bonding, friction joining, Reﬁll FSSW), as an alternative to traditional
mechanical fastening

C5) Self-healing adhesively bonded joints

C3) Improving the sustainability of consumables for joining processes (e.g. adhesives, brazing,
soldering, welding ﬁllers/ﬂuxes, coatings for mechanical fasteners)
C4) Joining of composite-composite and
metal-composite using topology optimised
AM brackets
R1) Expanding options for in-service repair of welded structures (e.g. cold-spray, LBP-DED, Brazing, Arc-welding)
I1) Increasing automation of joining processes, clamping, assembly and inspection methods
I2) Improving reliability of NDT methods for interfacial inspection (e.g.
adhesive bonding of composite-composite and metal-composite
joints, diﬀusion bonding in superplastic formed parts)
INSPECTION &
AUTOMATION

I3) Use of artiﬁcial intelligence to assist joining process development and quality assurance
I4) Improving practices for verifying the
quality of mechanically fastened joints

I6) Shift towards in-line automated NDT

I5) Improving technologies for in-service prognostic inspection and structural health
I7) In-situ adaptive control of joining processes for zero defects (e.g. machine learning)
D1) Further use of modelling and simulation to understand loading
cases and design joints more accurately (complementing or
overruling traditional design manuals; removal of unnecessary
structural redundancy)
DESIGN &
SIMULATION

D4) Use of virtual testing to reduce R&D lead time and assist
joining process selection

D2) Creation of digital twins for joining processes and simulation of manufacturing operations
(aiming to optimise factory layout, predict ﬂow and assess feasibility of operations)
D3) Selecting/developing joining methods with future decommissioning and recyclability
in-mind
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Funding opportunities, including ATI programme.
Training, up-skilling, recruiting the workforce of tomorrow.
Enhancement and coordination of RTOs and Universities infrastructure.
Supply chain development.
Research, development and certiﬁcation of new materials (including the creation of a shared material property data base)
Certifying, developing standards and improving design methods for welding processes.
Cross-sectoral networking especially with automotive (Automation, Flexibility in manufacturing and building block process development,
Electriﬁcation, Design and numerical analysis methods, In-line inspection, end-of-life requirements), Rail (for certiﬁcation and safety
requirements), Oil and Gas (certiﬁcation of manual welders), - Grid power supply, linked with charging infrastructure.
Further certifying use of composites and adhesives for primary structures.
Developing frameworks for accelerating qualiﬁcation of new materials and joining processes.
Evolution in fuel cell and battery technology.
H2 and SAF supply infrastructure.

2050

